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About This Game

- Simple & easy game UX suitable for VR

- Online Multiplayer PVP game

- 1:1 , 2:2 match system

- System for friendly matching

- 1~4 player , solo playing enable

- Easy, intuitive and long-lasting game UX to suit VR, and can move left and right to battle

- Easy and intuitive UX for VR

- Users can play each other with 1:1 and 2:2 players with various situations in real-time battles where AI is replaced when no
user is available.
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Users enters the game lobby and pick your character.

You can enjoy shooting games with others through random matching or custom matching.

Movement method moves only to the left and right, and is suitable for VR game relatively.

In-game gold, you can buy a variety of characters and weapons.

You can enter your friend's nickname and enjoy the game together through custom matching.
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Title: Realshot
Genre: Action, Early Access
Developer:
CSIS (CSI Studio Co.,Ltd.)
Publisher:
CSIS (CSI Studio Co.,Ltd.)
Release Date: 24 Jan, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1 (64bit) or higher

Processor: Intel Core i5- 4590 equivalent or greater

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 1060/Radeon RX 580

Storage: 4 GB available space

English
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I need more time to think... right... time to think.. I think that's one of the best games I've ever played.
Avant-garde style of the art, nice music, an interesting quiz with tricky questions.

I'd give this game 10 launched startups of 10.. OMG, this is ogly game for last years... I have one habit is a finish all of that I try
to start. I have been finishing this game for 1.5 years cause I set up and deleted this game again and again. Luckily I've done it -
I have finished this game.

If you cant create something special and amazing please dont do anything...

I regret for spending time with the game.. Probably would like the game if i could ever get it to load or even start for that
matter.. Pros:
- Great visuals
- awesome music and atmosphere
- challenging levels
- interesting gameplay
Cons:
- Some game mechanics have issues and not very fun (playing as crab is annoying)
- When you have to control two players at one time you can't use only controller and it is quite frustrating

Overall a very good game with few small issues. Well worth the price. Awesome tracks for slaying hordes of normies.. Not even
worth 0.75 euros

waste of money
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A good software for every one to learn about himself.
Beneficial but not enough for academic use.
And how to purchase the Enterprise edition? Consider DLCs plz!
. Its Rampart!. Controls are very weird. I like the graphics but controls are very bad.. Al Emmo and the Lost Dutchman\u2019s
Mine is a reminder that while games come in many forms nowadays, there\u2019s nothing quite as satisfying as a classic
adventure.. A very short but cute and bittersweet story about Sakuya and Remilia. Music is great and sets the tone really well,
and the CG's are very well done for something of this caliber.

Worth the price of admission.. I say good sir my navy is rather BUSTFUL!. Great game then, great game now!

Having a lot of fun replaying this after so many years.
Plays fine using keyboard and mouse, honestly have no idea what people are complaining about.
Also:
After two hours continues play
No crashes
No glitches
No framerate issues or stuttering
Playing fine at 1080p resolution

Seems to me the issues occur, because of windows 10 and not the game.
Plays like a dream on Windows 7!

Love it
Great voice acting
Fun powers
No problems with the combat system.

Get it, not just because of nostalgia, but because it is still a great game.
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